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ABSTRACT
3D integration is an emerging technology that overcomes 2D inte-
gration process limitations. The use of short Through-Silicon Vias
(TSVs) introduces a significant reduction in routing area, power
consumption, and delay. Though, there are still several challenges
in 3D integration technology need to be addressed. It is shown in
literature that reducing TSV count has a considerable effect in im-
proving yield. The TSV multiplexing technique called TSVBOX
was introduced in [1] to reduce the TSV count without affecting
the direct benefits of TSVs. The TSVBOX introduces some de-
lay to the signals to be multiplexed. In this paper, we analyse the
TSVBOX timing requirements and deduce a design methodology
for TSVBOX-based 3D Network-on-Chip (NoC) to overcome the
TSVBOX delay degradation. Performance comparisons under dif-
ferent traffic patterns are conducted to verify our solution. We show
that TSVBOX-based 3D NoC performance is highly dependent on
the NoC traffic pattern and in most simulation scenarios we tried, it
shows almost the same performance of the conventional 3D NoC.
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1. INTRODUCTION
2D integration proves to have many limitations for nowadays large
systems needs. On the other side, 3D integration is an emerg-
ing technology that can mitigate these significant issues. However
there are still some challenges that need more and more focus to
make such promising technology mature and reliable. One of these
challenges is the reliability issue in terms of yield. 3D-ICs show
very low yield due to extra fabrication steps of bonding dies or
wafers to each other to create the 3D stack. These extra steps may
result in some faulty TSVs [2]. The probability of having faulty
TSVs increases as the total number of TSVs increases. Hence,
finding a technique that reduces TSV count without affecting the
benefits gained by 3D integration is crucial. The TSV multiplexing
technique introduced in [1] reduces the number of TSVs by half, by

multiplexing each two 3D signals1 into one signal and passing this
signal through one TSV instead of two. Therefore almost 50% re-
duction in TSV count is achieved. Due to this significant reduction
in TSV count, the analysis done in [1] on yield has revealed very
high improvement over conventional 3D-ICs. The TSVBOX uses
extra selection signal (SEL) to control a multiplexer/demultiplexer
assembly. This SEL signal introduces some delay to one of the
multiplexed signals besides the parasitics of the TSVBOX itself.
Such delay may affect the functional validity of the system to be
implemented using TSVBOX. Although, [1] addresses most of the
issues related to TSVs multiplexing, such delay problem has not
been studied yet.
Due to its scalability and novelty as a multicore communication
architecture for future multiprocessor SoCs, 3D NoC is selected
as our target system architecture for applying the TSVBOX tech-
nique. Using this architecture, timing requirements and the design
methodology for TSVBOX-based 3D NoC are investigated so that
the performance degradation is avoided.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces
TSVBOX technique. Section 3 explores the target 3D NoC archi-
tecture. Section 4 highlights the TSVBOX circuit model and vari-
ous design aspects. Section 5 introduces the TSVBOX timing anal-
yses and our design methodology that tackles delay degradation of
the TSVBOX. The simulation results are discussed and justified in
Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.

2. TSVBOX
As shown in Fig. 1a, the TSVBOX is composed of a multiplexer
(MUX), a demultiplexer (DeMUX), and a TSV in between. The
selection signal (SEL), shown in Fig. 1b, is used to control the
circuit. Referring to [1], using the TSVBOX circuit, V1 and V2 sig-
nals can be transferred over one TSV instead of two as in the con-
ventional 3D-ICs. Ideally, V2 will pass with no delay, thus V2

′
=V2,

and V1 will be delayed by TH so V1
′
(t)=V1(t − TH). Therefore

TH should be selected such that; TH�TCLK in general. The proof
of this concept and more detailed analysis are in [1].

3. THE TARGET 3D NOC ARCHITECTURE
Fig. 2 shows our target 3×3×2 mesh topology 3D NoC architec-
ture. The packet size N is assumed to be equivalent to the data
bus width. For the conventional 3D NoC, the whole 3D data bus
width is N+2, where the extra two bits are required for the syn-
chronous handshaking protocol which needs request (REQ) and ac-
knowledgement (ACK) signals. For the TSVBOX case, the data bits
of the packet are multiplexed and hence N

2
+2 TSVs are required.

However for each vertical bus width two extra TSVs are required to
transfer the SEL signal and its inverted version SEL. Therefore,
1A 3D signal is the signal that traverses from one layer to another
in the 3D stack.
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Figure 2: The 3×3×2 3D NoC architecture.

the vertical connection bus width is N
2

+4 for the TSVBOX-based
3D NoC. For simplicity, Store-And-Forward and XYZ determinis-
tic routing are chosen to be the 3D NoC switching technique and
routing algorithm, respectively. Each port has one FIFO buffer of
five packets size, where the packet size is 32 bits. Each router is
connected through the local port to a processor core which is mod-
eled as a random packet generator/consumer for the router.

4. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND MOD-
ELING

Since Spice models for such system would be too complicated and
time consuming either in design or simulation, SystemC-A is used
for our 3D NoC implementation. Processor cores, routers, and
intra-layer interconnects, are modeled as a high level architectures,
while for inter-layer interconnects (the vertical connections); TSVs
and TSVBOX, low level circuit implementation is used to be able
to accurately determine different delays. Different design consid-
erations are listed as follows:
• 3D path model: As shown in Fig. 3a, the 3D signal is as-

sumed to pass through an input inverter driver, a global wiring
segment in the first layer, a TSV, a global wiring segment in
the second layer, and an output inverter driver. The output
inverter driver is assumed always 1x-inverter (minimum size
inverter).
• TSV and wiring parasitics: For the TSV and wiring circuit

models, the models introduced in [4, 5] are used (Fig. 3d
and 3e, respectively). According to [6], CTSV and RTSV

can be assumed to be 15 fF and 1Ω, respectively. Wiring
is assumed to be global. The length of the global wires is
assumed 200 µm [6]. Global wiring parasitics are stated in
Table 1 [7].
• Transistor model: The circuit models for both nMOS and

pMOS are shown in Fig. 3d and 3e, respectively. The model

Table 1: Transistor parasitics and technology parameters for TSMC
180 nm.

Transistor parasitic or
technology parameter Unit TSMC 180 nm

CgP fF 2.06
CgN fF 2.06
CsbP fF 0.3348
CsbN fF 0.2016
CdbP fF 0.3348
CdbN fF 0.2016
RonP kΩ 24.111
RonN kΩ 14.944
CW fF/µm 0.269
RW Ω/µm 0.0363
|VthP | V 0.51
VthN V 0.53
VDD V 1.8

parasitics and technology parameters are depicted in Table 1,
based on 180 nm TSMC transistor model from TSMC [3].

• Transmission gate transistors design: The TSVBOX is com-
posed of four transmission gates, and according to [8], trans-
mission gate transistors are usually selected to be minimum
sized (KN=KP =1, where KP and KN are the sizes of pMOS
and nMOS, respectively). Thus both nMOS and pMOS of the
transmission gate will be selected such that; WP =LP =WN=LN ,
where WP ,WN and LP ,LN are the widths and lengths of
pMOS and nMOS, respectively.

• Load capacitance: Since inverter driver load is assumed 1x-
inverter, the input capacitance can be expressed as:

CL = Cgn + 1.5× Cgp (1)

where WP =1.5LP for pMOS to ensure equal currents during
charging and discharging phases.

• ON-OFF threshold voltages of inverter drivers: There are
two input thresholds: VinL−max which is the maximum low
input voltage required to switch pMOS ON and nMOS OFF
at the same time. Therefore if Vin≤VinL−max, nMOS will
be OFF and pMOS will be ON. The other threshold volt-
age is VinH−min, which is the minimum high input voltage
required to switch nMOS ON and pMOS OFF at the same
time, therefore if Vin≥VinH−min, nMOS will be ON and
pMOS will be OFF. Referring to [3], for digital circuits,
VinL−max and VinH−min can be calculated as follows:

VinL−max = VthN , VinH−min = VDD − |VthP | (2)

where |VthP |, VthN , and VDD are shown in Table 1.

• ON-OFF threshold voltages of transmission gate switches:
nMOS switches ON when VgN≥VthnN , while for pMOS
when |VgP |≥|VthP |, therefore max(VthnN , |VthP |) is enough
to meet both conditions. Following the same analysis, the
OFF condition is min(VthnN , |VthP |). Since VthnN≈|VthP |
in most technologies, so for simplicity we can assume that
max(VthnN , |VthP |)≈min(VthnN , |VthP |)

4.1 Conventional 3D signal path modeling
The conventional 3D-IC 3D signal path is shown in Fig. 4 where
the signal is assumed to pass through an inverter driver (represented
by its ON resistance Rdr−Conv), the global wiring of the first layer,
the TSV, the global wiring of the second layer, and the load capac-
itance which is the input gate capacitance of a 1x-inverter driver in
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Figure 3: (a) The 3D signal path and circuit models of (b) TSV, (c)
global wiring, (d) nMOS, and (e) pMOS.

the second layer. The conventional 3D NoC 3D signal path delay
(Td−Conv) can be approximated using Elmore-delay as follows:

Td−Conv = ln
VDD

|VthP |
·
[
Rdr−Conv · (2CW +CTSV +CL)

]
(3)

where the wiring and TSV resistances are neglected to simplify the
analysis due to their very small values.

4.2 TSVBOX 3D signal path modeling
Fig. 5 shows the TSVBOX circuit model. It is similar to the circuit
of the conventional 3D signal path, the difference is that the equiv-
alent RC parasitic circuit of the transistors in MUX and DeMUX
are involved. Since there is no transistor models in SystemC-A,
the transistors of the transmission gate are modeled using perfect
switches. The SEL signal controls the upper transmission gates of
the MUX and the DeMUX, and its inverted version SEL controls
the lower ones. Therefore both the lower and upper transmission
gates will switch ON or OFF exclusively as required in the orig-
inal TSVBOX design. The SEL signal path shown in Fig. 5, is
similar to the conventional 3D signal path. However, the SEL sig-
nal is driving the gates of the transmission gates, therefore for each
SEL path, there are four gate capacitances (4Cg) involved in the
load; 2Cg from MUX and 2Cg from DeMUX. Then for N

2
data bus

width, the TSVBOXes will contribute with N · (CgN + CgP ) in
total to the SEL signal load.
The Elmore-delay for both V1 and V2 can be approximated accord-
ing to the following equation:

Td−TSV BOX = ln
VDD

|VthP |
·
[
Rdr−TSV BOX · CPN+

(Rdr−TSV BOX +RPN ) · (4CPN + 2CW + CTSV )+

(Rdr−TSV BOX + 2RPN ) · (CPN + CL)
] (4)

where
CPN = CdbP + CdbN , RPN =

RonP ·RonN

RonP +RonN

While the delay of the SEL signal can be approximated by:

Td−SEL = ln
VDD

VDD −max(VthN , |VthP |)
·[

Rdr−SEL · (2CW + CTSV + 2N · Cg)
] (5)

5. TIMING REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS
5.1 Synchronous communication protocol
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Figure 4: Conventional 3D NoC 3D path circuit model.

Fig. 6 shows the synchronous handshaking protocol between two
routers which can be explained as follows:

(1) The transmitting router initiates a request to the receiving
router by setting the REQ signal to ’1’. At the same time it
puts the data packet (PKT) on the data bus.

(2) After at least one cycle, the initiated request will be recog-
nized by the input controller of the receiving router. If there
is at least one free slot in the FIFO buffer, the packet will be
read and the acknowledgement ACK signal will be set to ’1’,
announcing the successful reception of the packet.

(3) Upon detecting the ACK signal, after one cycle, the transmit-
ting router will reset the REQ to ’0’. Resetting REQ is the
end of the communication procedure.

According to this procedure, the packet must be ready at least one
clock cycle after initiating the request. Therefore, the SEL signal
can be chosen to be the clock signal itself. If so, in the first half
of the clock cycle V1 (V2) will be transmitted, and vice versa in
the second half cycle. As a result to this, it can be concluded that
TH=TL= 1

2
TCLK .

5.2 Power gating to SEL signal
It is observable from Fig. 6, that the SEL signal is only needed dur-
ing packet transfer operation. To decrease the overhead in power
consumption originated from the SEL signal, the power gating
technique is applied to it using the REQ signal, as shown in Fig. 7.
This transmission gate introduces some extra delay to the SEL
path. In order to reduce this delay, the transmission gate is posi-
tioned before the input inverter driver of the SEL signal. For fur-
ther reduction in delay, a 1x-inverter driver is introduced between
the power gating transmission gate and the main inverter driver of
the SEL signal. Therefore only the input capacitance of the 1x-
inverter driver is considered in calculating the delay. This extra
delay can be approximated as:

Td−PG = ln
VDD

|VthP |
· [RPN · (CPN + (KN +KP ) · Cg)] (6)

where KN=1 and KP =1.5, are the sizes of the nMOS and pMOS
transistors of the 1x-inverter driver, respectively.

5.3 Avoiding concurrent ON state of TSVBOX
switches

REQ
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Figure 6: Synchronous handshaking protocol.
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As shown in Fig. 8a. At t=0.5TCLK , SEL and SEL will start
discharging and charging, respectively. However, SEL will reach
the ON threshold max(VthN , |VthP |) at T1, while SEL will reach
the OFF threshold min(VthnN , |VthP |) at t=T2. This because the
SELwas ’0’ and SELwas VDD , and ’0’ is much closer to max(VthN ,
|VthP |), than VDD to min(VthnN , |VthP |). It is observable that,
during T1≤t≤T2, all the transmission gate switches of the TSVBOX
are ON which violates the theoretical behavior of the TSVBOX. To
avoid that problem the SEL should discharge fast enough, to reach
min(VthnN , |VthP |) at t=T1, as shown in Fig. 8b. This means
that the driver resistance of the SEL signal should be smaller than
driver resistance of SEL.

5.4 Minimum clock period for TSVBOX
As shown in Fig. 8, the period of time between 0.5TCLK≤t≤TCLK ,
can be divided into two smaller periods: Td−SEL, and the remain-
ing time till the clock edge Trem. During Trem, V2

′
signal is re-

quired to reach an acceptable level ’0’ or ’1’, therefore we must
select Trem≥Td−TSV BOX . Based on these observations the min-
imum clock signal for the TSVBOX can be expressed as follows:

TCLK−min = 2(Td−SEL + Td−TSV BOX) (7)

5.5 Different design flows for 3D interconnect
Fig. 9 introduces the design flows for 3D interconnect in case of
conventional and TSVBOX-based 3D NoCs. As shown, the first
step in both design flows is calculating technology dependent con-
stants and parameters, i.e. RC parasitics, threshold voltages, etc.
All other steps in both design flows are concerned with the design
of the drivers. The driver resistance can be considered the average
value of RonP and RonN ;

Rdr =

RonP
KP

+ RonN
KN

2
(8)

where (KP≥1, KN≥1) are the sizing factors of the pMOS and
nMOS transistors, respectively. For all drivers, we choose KP =1.5KN

to achieve equal currents during charging and discharging. Conse-
quently, Eq. 8 can be rewritten as:

Rdr =
RonP
1.5

+RonN

2KN
(9)
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Figure 8: Minimum clock duration for TSVBOX-based 3D NoC,
based on the relations between SEL, SEL, and clock signals.

For conventional 3D NoC, first Td−Conv is to be selected such
that; Td−Conv≤TCLK . Then Rdr−Conv is calculated using Eq. 3.
However, since the driver has minimum size (minimum width and
length for each transistor), therefore if the calculated value of the
Rdr−Conv was larger than the maximum driver resistance (when
the size is minimum), Rdr−Conv must be set to the maximum al-
lowed driver resistance Rdr−max. After that, and based on Rdr−Conv

value, KN−Conv can be determined from Eq. 9.
In a straightforward way, similar steps can be followed for the
TSVBOX to calculate its delays and the corresponding driver sizes.

5.6 Mitigating delay degradation
As noticed from Eq. 4, the conventional 3D NoC outperforms
TSVBOX-based one. What makes situation worse, is that data
transfer through the TSVBOX is done serially (V1 during TH , then
V2 during TL). Using GALS (Globaly Asynchronous Locally Syn-
chronous) concept, this performance degradation can be mitigated
if the vertical communication through the 3D interconnect is done
with different clock frequency than other modules of the 3D NoC.
According to [9], all the communications between routers is syn-
chronous, the modules running with different clocks can communi-
cate correctly with each other using REQ and ACK signals. Since
TSVs usually shorter in length than other interconnects, then the
critical path delay (CP ) is always expected to be larger than the
TSV delay. As shown in Fig. 10, we assume that the input and
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output controllers of the 3D interconnect are running with different
clock cycle (TCLK−3D), while all other router modules are run-
ning with TCLK=CP . The TCLK−3D is equal to Td−Conv , and
2(Td−SEL + Td−TSV BOX ) for conventional and TSVBOX-based
3D NoCs, respectively.

6. SIMULATION RESULTS
6.1 3D signal path delays
Two frequencies are selected that meet the requirements introduced
in Subsection 5.6. Therefore TCLK−3D is selected to be 2.5 and
9.3 nsec, for conventional and TSVBOX-based 3D NoCs, respec-
tively. These values enable us to choose the data drivers with min-
imum size making the changes only in SEL (SEL) signal driver,
which simplifies the design process. Other router modules run at

Output 
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Controller
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REQ and ACK
3D Router (Layer 1) 3D Router (Layer 2)

3D interconnect clock 

signal (TCLK-3D)

Figure 10: The output and input controllers of the 3D interconnect
running at TCLK−3D .

Table 2: Theoretical and experimental 3D signals’ delays for con-
ventional and TSVBOX paths.

3D signal
delay Unit Theoretical simulation |error|

Td−Conv nsec 2.499 2.45 0.04%
Td−TSV BOX nsec 4.1455 4.15 0.1%
Td−SEL nsec 0.5 0.5 0.0%
Td−SEL nsec 0.1383 0.12 13.23%

Table 3: Driver sizes and their equivalent ON resistances.

Design parameter Unit Values
(KN−Conv , KP−Conv) - (1, 1.5)
(KN−TSV BOX , KP−TSV BOX ) - (1, 1.5)
(KN−SEL, KP−SEL) - (2.7526, 4.1289)
(KN−SEL, KP−SEL) - (9.9531, 14.93)
Rdr−Conv kΩ 15.51
Rdr−TSV BOX kΩ 15.51
Rdr−SEL kΩ 5.6344
Rdr−SEL kΩ 1.5582

TCLK=CP , where CP is hypothetically assumed as a parame-
ter taking the values: Td−Conv , 3Td−Conv , and 5Td−Conv (2.5,
7.5, and 12.5 nsec, respectively). Based on TCLK−3D; all con-
ventional and TSVBOX delays and their associated driver sizes are
selected and determined according to the design flows presented
in Subsection 5.5 and depicted in Tables 2 and 3. As shown, the
error between the theoretical and the simulation delays does not
exceed 14%, which indicates the acceptable accuracy of Elmore-
delay model. Also, it is observable that both Td−PG−SEL and
Td−PG−SEL are found to be negligible (0.075 and 0.06302 nsec,
respectively), and do not affect our proposed design methodology.

6.2 Performance comparison
In order to test the performance under different scenarios, two traf-
fic patterns are selected to work with; Matrix Transpose (MT) and
HotSpot (HS). In MT each node located at (X,Y,Z) sends all its
traffic to the node located at (SX -1-X, SY -1-Y, SZ -1-Z), where
(SX=3, SY =3, SZ=2) is the 3D NoC size. In HS, we assume there
is a hotspot node in each layer, to which 50% of the total pack-
ets injected in that layer are destined. Therefore the two hotspots
would consume on average 50% of the total traffic of the 3D NoC.
The packet injection process of each traffic flow is a Poisson ran-
dom process where the time interval between successive injections
is represented as exponential random variable [10]. Poisson dis-
tributed injection rate is adopted because it is successfully charac-
terizing performance of multiprocessor applications [11].
Two performance metrics are studied; average delay and through-
put. The average delay of a packet is defined as total cycles taken by
the packet to cross the network towards its destination node. That
delay spans from creation of the packet, to when it is ejected at the
destination, including source buffer queuing time. For the average
throughput, it is defined as the average ejection rate of the packets
at their destination nodes. The simulation warm-up period is set to
1000 cycles in which we avoid calculating results until the network
get congested [12]. The simulation runs with 3600 packets; 200
packets are injected by each node, and continued at the prescribed
packet injection rate till these packets have all been received, and
their average delay and throughput are calculated. It is clear that
under MT traffic 100% of the injected packets are crossing the 3D
interconnect while this percentage reduces to ≈ 25% in HS case.
The simulation results listed in Fig. 11 shows the performance com-
parison of the two implemented 3D NoCs; the TSVBOX-based and
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Figure 11: performance comparison between TSVBOX-based and conventional 3D NoCs under HotSpot (HS) and Matrix Transpose (MT)
traffic patterns.

convectional ones. As shown, the performance degradation in HS is
less than the degradation of MT, because lower number of packets
are traversing the 3D interconnect in HS case. hence lower number
of packets in HS case will suffer from the TSVBOX delay degrada-
tion. Also, for both traffics, as theCP to the conventional 3D inter-
connect delay ratio becomes larger, the TSVBOX-based 3D NoC
shows very close performance to conventional 3D NoC. Because
larger CP would mask the delay degradation of the TSVBOX, and
reduce its delay effect on the overall performance.

7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the design methodology of the TSVBOX-based 3D
NoC is presented in details. Using the proposed methodology, a
3×3×2 mesh topology 3D NoC is implemented using SystemC-A
to verify various aspects of the target design. Then, various simula-
tions were conducted to compare the conventional and TSVBOX-
based 3D NoCs in terms of delay and throughput. The TSVBOX
shows almost no performance degradation versus conventional 3D
NoC, especially if the main clock period is larger than the conven-
tional 3D interconnect delay, and also when less number of packets
traverse between 3D stack layers as shown in HotSpot traffic case.
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